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East Yorkshire & Derwent Area Ramblers 
 

Minutes of the Area Council Meeting held at Wetwang Village Hall  
on Monday 15th October, 2012 

  

Attendance (16) 
Chair: Dany Wlodarczyk (Area Chair and Area News Editor, Beverley), Malcolm Dixon (Area Sec. 
York), George Malcolm (Area Treasurer, York), Peter Ayling (Area Countryside Sec, Beverley), 
Ann Laing (Area Membership Sec), Mike Jackson (ERYC Footpath Sec, Hull and Holderness), Roy 
Hunt (Area Rambles Coordinator, Pocklington), Jim Tulloch (Hull & Holderness Chair), Colin 
Mullender (Beverley Chair), Pauline Hakeney (Beverley Footpath Secretary), Mary Burt 
(Pocklington), Les & Margie Atkinson (Scarborough), Kelly Temple (GYBO), Alison Hales 
(Beverley),Tony Corrigan (Area Webmaster & Pocklington Footpaths Officer). 

Apologies (12)   
Tom Halstead (Area Access Officer, York Chair), Harry Whitehouse (Scarborough Webmaster), 
Chris Bush (York), Ann Holt (Area President), David Nunns (NY & York Footpath Sec), David 
Rubinstein (Vice President), Vera Silberberg (York Sec), Phil Trafford (Scarborough), Chris Clarke 
(Ryedale Footpaths Officer), Bryan & Christine Harrison (Ryedale), Marian Thomas (H&G 
Secretary),  
 
AC 26/2012 Minutes of 11th June 2012 (for amendment/correction) 

1. AC13/2012/1/1 
Area Council meeting of 25th February 2013 confirmed as Fimber Village Hall 
 
2. AC13/2012/2/1 
References to “postcodes” should read “parishes” 
 
3. AC14/2012 
DCW proposed amending the last paragraph to read “To carry forward the clarification of group 
boundaries.”   
Agreed: Last paragraph amended “To carry forward the clarification of group boundaries.” 
 
4. Minutes of the previous meeting (amended and corrected as above) held on 11th June 2012 at 
Fimber Village Hall were accepted as a true record. Kelly Temple was thanked for her speedy & 
accurate production of the Minutes. 
 
AC 27/2012 Matters Arising (not covered elsewhere in the Agenda) 

1. Speaker for AGM on 26 Jan 2013 at Bishop Wilton VH is confirmed as Benedict Southworth. 

2. Confirmation of Group Boundaries 
The process of clarifying Area and Group boundaries is almost complete following examination 
of individual constitutions. Scarborough remains outstanding as a copy of their constitution has 
not yet been received from Group or Central Office.  Further discussion on the way forward 
concluded that, if it cannot be found, consideration will be given to drawing up a new 
Scarborough Group constitution and ensuring that all parishes in our Area are allocated to a 
group.   

Agreed: To defer the item until December’s meeting and allow more time for retrieval of 
Scarborough’s current constitution. 
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3. Area Officer Vacancies 

Publicity of vacancies by way of a “flyer” in Area News resulted in one expression of interest.  
 

i. The Area Secretary position is currently being considered by a volunteer. 

ii. Independent Examiner has potential joint volunteers [RH and EH] who will liaise with Area 
Treasurer for discussion of tasks and responsibilities. 

iii. DCW will circulate a suggestion for the future of Area News Editorial requirements. 

iv. Minutes Secretary duties will need to continue on a rotating basis by AC members 

4. Development of a Shorter Walks Programme 

Recent Walks Festivals confirmed there is a demand for shorter walks. Lengthy discussion 
focussed on satisfying the needs of a Shorter Walks Programme; how it could link with the 
Walking for Health Scheme [W4H]; where it fits into the Ramblers structure; benefits to be 
accrued there from;  perceived difficulties; training needs for Ramblers leaders in managing such 
groups. Points emerging included: - 

 Groups do include an assortment of short walks, including particular promotions e.g. 
summer evenings, Monday afternoons etc. York Amblers has a large following for their 
less strenuous schedule. Scarborough is in the process of starting a programme of 
shorter walks. Creating figure of 8 walks to enable walkers to choose either a half or a 
full day’s walk could be considered. 

 Recruiting leaders for short walks varies with success across groups and constrains 
developing a specific programme. 

 Linking into Ramblers national promotions e.g. Winter Festival of walks and Woodland 
Walks provides an opportunity for short walks.  

 Differentiating between short walks, as now appear in the programme and those 
suitable for individuals, perhaps wishing to progress from W4H.  

 Guidance to persons wishing to join a Ramblers walk advises on personal fitness 
requirements. 

 Managing an individual’s transition from W4H to Ramblers walks will invoke H&S 
requirements, risk assessments etc by whom? Currently, a lot of W4H is undertaken 
from Sports Centres by trained personnel. 

Agreed: 

I. A programme of short walks is desirable and Group Walks Secretaries should be 
asked now to forward plan for Spring/Summer 2013.  

II. Issues concerning transition from W4H to Ramblers walks should be addressed to 
Central Office for guidance. [Area Secretary/Area Walks Co – ordinator] 

III. The topic could be a question to Benedict Southworth at 2nd November meeting. 
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5. Area and Group Archiving Project Update 

PA outlined progress made advising that: 

I. York Group yet to decide where to archive due to difficulty of premises availability 

II. Current whereabouts of Ryedale files [Footpaths] needs to be resolved 

III. Groups should promptly review and determine their own arrangements 

IV. It is hoped that some Area archiving will be expedited before Area’s AGM 

AC 28/2012 Area Finance Update 

1. GM explained the 2012/2013 budget plan process he had gone through in making Area’s 
funding bid to Central Office. There had been a slight adjustment in consequence of CO applying 
a small increase to cover inflation. CO have approved Area’s funding request of £6,989.25. 

Appendix “A” contains details of income/expenditure. 

2. A brief discussion followed on projects that may be suitable for funding. LA suggested Area 
should purchase a modern computer compatible projector for use at meetings, presentations 
etc.  

Agreed: LA to research appropriate equipment and cost 

 
AC 29/2012 Feedback on Area Publicity Events and Future Planning 

The following reports on events highlight a pressing need for Area to have in place a Publicity 
Officer whereby Ramblers publicity can be maximised. 

1. Driffield Show: AL reported back that the Ramblers stand attracted sufficient interest to 
justify it being there but a number of issues needed resolving: 

a. Possibly, Area’s largest event for publicity, little support is forthcoming from groups in 
organising or assisting at the stand on the day. 

b. AL may not be available for the actual event in July 2013  

c. The gazebo is not fit for purpose and needs to be replaced 

A discussion followed on the merits of Ramblers having a publicity stand at this and other 
events, input necessary from groups and how best to maximise publicity. 

Agreed: 

I. AL to book a pitch at 2013 event  

II. JT to research options and costs for purchase/leasing of a replacement gazebo 

III. Groups be asked to support Area by each providing 2 persons for assisting at the event 

IV. Area fund half or full cost of entrance tickets for volunteers 

V. Publicity material to include a leaflet of planned short walks 
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2. Wolds Walking and Events Festival: 

DCW outlined the success of launching Beverley’s Walkers are Welcome which formed part of 
the Festival initial weekend programme. A high degree of interest was shown in the events and 
material with many non members taking part in walks, again short walks being an attraction. 

TC commented that each of the other Ramblers walks [6] occurring during that week and 
included in Festival promotional material attracted non members. 

Area Ramblers participation in the 2012 Festival programme should be rewarded with a higher 
profile in publicity for September 2013 events. This may be achieved through closer, earlier 
liaison with the event organisers. 

Agreed: 

I. DCW with 2 other members to liaise with organisers and co – ordinate Area’s input 

II. Group Walks Secretaries be contacted to plan walks on the Wolds for the festival week 

3. Wolds Way 30th Anniversary Walks 

TC outlined the background to the event and publicity arranged for it. During the week 
commencing 1st October seven walks in our programme featured some part of the Wolds Way 
trail, attracting in total 130 walkers. Thanks to those groups who organised the walks. 

4. Beverley Apple Fest 

DCW reported the Ramblers stand had received plenty of interest 

5. Rowntree Park Birthday Event 

MD reported that competing with horse racing at York and influenced by poor weather 
conditions resulted in attendance at the event not being particularly busy. 

6. York Over 50s Week 

MD reported that York Group had taken a stand on the opening day at the Guildhall. Interest to 
the stand had been shown. Access to the Guildhall court yard via an alley does need some 
external publicity from the organisers [UTAH]. MD suggested the event is worth pursuing. 

7. Discovery Days Science Fair  

PA stated an invitation has again been received to take a slot at this annual event [21st – 23rd 
March 2013], that to date has been attended by PA and TH. It is directed towards younger 
persons and the theme will be “Science and Discovery”. It is probable PA and TH will not be 
available for the date, so are looking for other members to stand in for them. If you can help 
please speak with either of them for an overview of what occurs. 

AC 30/2012 Hosting General Council 

Speaking to a previously circulated paper from Ramblers Central Office, MD outlined that the 
request was general to all areas, rather than directly to EYDA and the period in question was 
post 2013. A discussion followed on the logistics and resource requirements for such an event. 
Members felt an expression of interest could be intimated but further information is needed 
before arriving at a concrete decision. 
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Agreed: MD to liaise with CO [J Smith] and report back at AC meeting in December 2012 

AC 31/2012 Circulation of AC Meeting Minutes   

The current circulation list has more than 36 recipients to whom draft minutes are forwarded. A 
brief discussion concluded that the first draft minutes were primarily of relevance to those 
members at the actual meeting and thus able to highlight discrepancies.  

Agreed: Restrict circulation of first draft minutes to members attending the meeting. 

AC 32/2012 Contact Details in Area Walks Programme 

A brief discussion took place concerning AC and Group member details being published in Area’s 
Walks programme booklet. RH explained the constraints on space for additional detail. It was 
acknowledged that all Area Council officers should have contact details included. RH suggested 
that by limiting contact detail to telephone and email address only, then it should be possible to 
include all AC officers and Group Secretaries. TC advised this would be in keeping with what is 
on the website.  It was agreed that Group Secretaries’ details should be replaced with those of 
Group Rambles Secretaries. 

Agreed: RH to progress for inclusion in next Walks Booklet 

AC 33/2012 Urgent footpath/access/countryside issues 

No reports to consider 

AC 34/2012 Windfarm Applications and other urgent issue 

Minute AC 21/2012 agreed a need for an email group to make decisions on Windfarm 
applications or other urgent issues arising between AC meetings.  

PA by way of report suggested a sub - committee, essentially an email group to consider urgent 
applications. To comprise himself, two Group Countryside Officers i.e. [Monica Nelson, York 
Environment Officer and Bob Dealey of Beverley], some/all Group secretaries and 1-2 others 
from Access and/or Footpath committees.  It would be reasonable to ask members to read the 
papers on the ERYC/NYCC planning websites.  

Accepting PA’s proposals, members asked that the email consultation group should include the 
Group [Chair, Secretary or Footpaths Officer] of the location subject of an application.  

Agreed:  PA to set up the proposed sub-committee and proceed with email consultation on a 
trial basis. 

AC 35/2012 Group Reports and Updates 

1. Groups 

Reports by email from Scarborough, Access, Countryside and Webmaster were noted. 

MJ updated members on Section 14 resolutions involving ERYC, commenting that The Secretary 
of State has made 2 determinations in favour of walkers.
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2. Membership 

At the year end, 30th September, area membership stood at 1794.  This is a net increase of 8 
since 1st October 2011.  However, the gross figure for new members is 248, which means that 
240 either lapsed or resigned.  

The 248 compares favourably with the previous financial year when we had 214 new members  

Group figures are as follows: 

Beverley - 335 plus 30 from Driffield 
Hull and Holderness - 169 plus 20 from Driffield 
Ryedale - 178 
Scarborough - 100 
Pocklington - 199 plus 2 from Driffield 
York - 604 
Howden and Goole - 65 
GYBO - 83 

AC 36/2012 Any Other Business 

1. Ramblers National Trails Campaign 

MD referred members to the previously circulated publication, released from Ramblers CO with 

suggestions for creation of a National Trails Trust and highlighted some of the perceived 

difficulties. Issues were discussed and although the consultation period had closed any 

comments or response regarding Ramblers CO suggestions should be made on an individual 

basis. 

2. Invitation to Join Visit Hull and East Yorkshire [VHEY] Partnership 

MD referred members to the previously circulated information for discussion of benefits if any 

that may be forthcoming from accepting the invitation. It was felt opportunities would be 

mainly in terms of publicity. 

Agreed: Area to accept the invitation – MD to complete documentation 

Meeting finished at 21.50 
Chair DW thanked everyone for their attendance and contributions. 
  
Next EY&D Area Council meeting is 3rd December 2012 at Fimber VH starting at 7.30pm. 
Deadlines:  
Items for Area News to be sent to Dany Wlodarczyk by 17th November 
Group and Officer Reports for the Area Annual Report should be sent to the Area Secretary, also 
by 17th November 
 
Minutes taken and typed by Tony Corrigan. 
 
Agreed a true and correct record, 
 
Signed:        Date: 
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Appendix A       

       

East Yorkshire & Derwent Area       

  2012/13 2011/12 2010/11 
2010/11 
actual 2009/10 

2009/10 
actual 

Income             

Donations 90 50 £90 £71.00 50 £113 

Deposit Interest 10 5 £10 £8.45 90 £8 

Dividend (RA Services)     £10   10 £5 

Sale of Publications & Badges 400 195 £290 £495.86 350 £67 

Legacies, grants             

Other       £292.41     

Fundraising              

Sub Total 500 250 £400 £868 £500 £192 

Central Office 6989.25 8700 £9,000 £9,240.00 6000 £5,484 

Reserve 3500 2000 £1,600   3500   

Total £10,989.25 £10,950 £11,000 £10,107.72 1000   

Expenditure             

Unrestricted main             

Walks progs: 800           

Print Cost  800 £800 1200       

Postage covered by Area News     £800       

Sub Total 800 £800 £2,000 £750.00   £375 

Walks related   0         

Walks leader training   0         

Newsletter/publicity: 5590           

Newsletters - printing 2400 2410 £1,500   2000   

Newsletters - postage 2400 1890 £2,200       

Newsletters envelopes 150 200         

Room Hire (Stuffing meetings) 60 60         

Website Costs 80 50 £50       

Promotion Events -Driffield  Show 250 200 £140       

Promotion Events -Howden  Show 50 50         

Publicity 100 200 £200   500   

Membership 100 100 £100   300   

Sub Total 5590 5160 £4,190 £3,915.89 £2,800 £3,818 

Publication/goods costs:             

Minster Way Badges   £750         

Campaigns/casework: 800           

ROW 250 250 £250 £357.26 450   

Access  200 300 £300 £63.71 200   

Countryside protection campaigns 100     £19.04 150   

Projects (Coastal Access) 250 400 £600 £571.06 150   

Sub Total 800 950 £1,150 £1,011.07 £950 £662 

Practical works             

Fundraising costs             

Meetings (inc AGM): 900           

AGM Expenses (inc speaker)  170 100 £100   100   

AGM room hire (inc refreshments) 50 100       

General Council Observers 250 200 £250   250   
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 AC  Room Hire 100 300 £320   300   

Annual Report printing   0 £500   900   

Annual Report distribution   0         

Travel 300 380 £275       

Examiner expenses 30 20 £20       

Sub-total 900 1100 £1,465 £597.02 £1,550 £886 

Admin: 470           

Print & Stationary 100 100 £130   510   

Expenses 100     £11.20     

Postage 70 50 £50 £35.62     

Archive expenses 200      

Sub Total 470 150 £180 £46.82 £510 £209 

 Other:  40           

Subscriptions - Open Spaces Society 40 40 £40 £80.00 40 £40 

Sub Total 40 40 40 80 40 40 

Total  £8,600 £8,950 £9,025 £6,401 £5,850 £5,991 

GRANTS TO GROUPS             

Beverley 376.35   £295       

Driffield 140.05   £134       

Hull 234.40   £202       

Ryedale 245.45   £204       

Scarborough 182.55   £155       

Pocklington 267.55   £213       

York 623.7   £518       

GYBO 168.95   £130       

Howden & Goole 150.25   £124       

sub-total 2389.25   £1,975 £1,018.00 2000 £1,075 

    2000 £1,975 £1,018.00     

TOTAL EXPENDITURE £10,989.25 £10,950 £11,000 £7,418.80 £7,850 £7,066 

       

       

       

        

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       


